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Archaic I�ory Trade Bryn Mawr Faculty Men 
1s Traced by Wace Rout Haverford Profs 
Prehistoric and Historic Eras 
In Hellenic Art Connected 
By Commerce 
Gymna�ium, March 20.-ln a wild 
and exciting basketball tray the Bryn 
Mawr faculty overcame a lead held 
by the Haverford fae.ulty for three-
College Calendar Philosophers Discuss 
Wednesday, March 25�Dr. Paper on Individual 
Wolfgang Kohier, of Swarth- ' -
more College, will speak on New Common Room, March 19.-Thc 
Aspects of Memory. Music Philosophy Club held its seeond meet-
Room, 8.15 p. m. ing thie afternoon for the purpose of 
Friday, March 27.-Spring discus.ing Marjorie Goldwasser's pa-
'Vacation begins, 12.45 II. m. per on "Individual ,ud Internal Re-
Miss,Buchanan Gains 
European fellowship 
Sixteen Resident Appointments, 
Undergraduate Cum Laude 
List Announced 
SYRIA BASE 
quarters of the.game to down them . Monday, April 6.-Spring Va.. lations." . OF TRADE to t!1e merry tune of 22,16, The ' d SENIORS' AVERAG cation en s at 9 a. m. In reading this pal>cr, Miss Gold- E HIGH 
game started at a very moderate speed 
The Deanery, March 22.-"The and was c.harac.ter'zed throughout by 8 M O . 
�user proved that relations could,llot 
archaic ivory trade bridges the gult exceedingly odd pauwork, es ...... ially ryn awr rgantzes pu�ly external, since whether real 
Goodhart. March 20.-Dorothy Anne 
bet h" 
Y--
N H . 
or unreal, they would then involve the Buchanan, A. B. Smith College 1930, 
ween pre Istorlc and historic on the PR'rt of the Sr)ln Mawr fac- ew orne F P t G d I I h O . Ire os I
'lroblem or the middle man. Ir, 011 M. A. Bryn Mawr College 1931, ,,'as 
reece an exp a ns t e rlental in- ulty. Our professors, however, were the other hand. relations ",'ere consid. announced b)' Mi!18 Park in Chapel a8 
fluenee in Greek art," said Dr. Alan hitting a mighty pace by the time the h h 
J. B. Wace, Fellow of Pembroke CoI- final whistle blew"leaving them well Wives of Future Soldie s J 
. : ered as internal but unreal, then the t e older for next year of the Mary 
I 
r om· terms to be related 'Yo'ould nccessurily EI.iubcth Garrett European Fellow-
ege, Cambridge, Professor of Arch- on the long end of the score. Bonus Movement, Seek Free be un.real. As the reaJit;.y..of the terMS Hhlp. Although ordinarily the college 
aeology at Cambridge and former When the teams lined up (not very T '  Ab d d h h 
Director of the British School of prompt.Jy at the appointed hour) d'r. 
rlp�oa at least must be maintained, a (ourth I Clln uwar t ree IIC. otarships for 
Archaeology at Athens, in hi, I,,' tu- Nahm d'ew .ut • I.,g. and eel,'p.,' I possibility was suggested to the e.ffect 
study abroad at this time, the Fanny 
''' . U • •  ng SPONSOR CONGRESS BILL that relations were both internal and Bullock Wor�man and the Ottendorfcr 
. u .... .. _ fiI Y c e real. This theory bears invest;""ation fellowship. have to be suspended this on The Allclent I vo"''  Trade. Ivory pa., of glas"·. m'a-· . w,th wh, h h 
plaque.s and statuettes bearing Ori- covered up most of his face as well 
--- .� r Ii . I 
ental influence have been found in the as his glasses. The Illay at first was ,
A. �ranch. chapter 01 .
the Home Fire better than the othe�, yet it, too, year or manCla re8l'10n8. Other col· 
Eastern Mediterranean dating from rather slow and exceedingly messy. 
DIVISIOn or the Veterans of Future flllls down in the end. For this means leges and associations, however, have 
1400 B. C. in the Cret.an and Myce- Dr. Nahm's rail" philosophy students Wars, burleS<l
ue bonWJ and IlCaec that if relntions are changed, the in- been generous in their awards to Bryn 
naean eras to 600 B. C. in historic seemed to expect great things froll1 mo.
vement recently originated at dividuul is changed. The constancy !\Iuwr grudul te students, and seven 
Greek times. I him and wild shouts echoed from the PI'lnceton, has been formed at Rryn 
and unity of the individual, however, of these awards were announced in 
'The ancient ivory trade �as active rafters every time he nllbbed the ball. M?wr. In the first four hours of its 
is a vital belier not lightly.to be swept addition to 11 specilll seholarshiJ) 01· 
from before the fifteenth t o  the .sev- Nor did he disappoint his supporters 
e�lstence here Post Commllndcr Eileen nway. Consequently, the only solu· 
fered for study in Athens. Sixteen 
enth century B. C. Where the center for with accustomed lightning-Iik� Sig
ler, '37, was swamped with de- Hon for the dilelllma is the theol'Y lhnt resid
ent fellowahil)S have been nward· 
of this trade was railes an important! speed he snatched the ball. raced manda for membership certificates and 
I'elutions arc indeed real l.llld likewise cd rOI' next year. In closing Miss 
question. The archaic world presum. ! down the field and passcd to Dr. buttons in the new organization,l 
both internal and external. They ex- Park read the list ot those on the 
bl I which proposes a bonus of $1000 to be' ist intel'lullly as tl'aitll of the C0l18tnnt 
undergraduate honor roll. 
a y got its ivory from two sources, Blanchard, who was ready and wait· � . d Th f h E paid now to every male citizen be- IIldivi ual i they are seen externally e announcement 0 t e urOllean Africa and Asia, both habitats of the ing. In the wink of an eye Dr. d n ', 'd 
I h tween the ages of 18 and 3
6 n t"", 88 they al'e brought into focus with an . ryn I> awr reSI enl fellows is e ep ant. In Crete sl1U'lll ivory ob- Blanchard returned it. to Dr. Nahm ' f h , to Europe to view the fu'ure battle- another indh'idual. In their inner o
ne 0 1 e great academic occnsions 
bee I fields of their present and future eh',l-
aspect they cannot chnngei in their of the college year. The awards are a jects dating from the Bronu Age have' who sank Bryn Mawr's first basket. 
, 
n found which bear Egyptian dc- After this neat work on the part of 
. . f dren (or future mothers of future outer aspect, the alteration that 1 r(!CQ�ltlon 0 ability, industry and slgn&. These are declared b)l Sirl the biology nnd philoeophy depart· obviously docs occur is allo,'ed, and ' maturity. The whole college owes a 
Arthur Evans, who excavated the menta, the play resumed its wild e.har-
war veterans, and for future wives a 
the dilemma disapnl>ars, great debt to the graduate school; the ;alace ot Cn0880s in Crete, to bfo aeter. The Bryn Mawr faculty dc- ���io�h:� fi��,:��r�:e �:n� ef;� In spite of Mis�·-Goldwasse.r'lI log. faculty, ,the Librar)l and .the methods gyptian ivories. Very little ivory veloped an odd habit of standing at bodied in a bill (or Congress, which ical demonstrations, her statements of working, have a certalll fine color has been found in Cretan tombs until one end of the field and hurling the Representative Maury Maverick of were not accepted by thc club without because of it. a color rcc.ognized and before the second period of the Late ball with all their strength to the Texas Ilromised to sponsor. question. Yet the arguments 80 in- found sntillfactory by most under-Minoan age, about 1400 B. C., but after other end, where the poor forwards 1'h h .Iu--" soon adva,'�1 to ",ore ."" e ,nt graduates. The advanced under-
this d t th t b f It t' A I Id bt e movement as grown so rapidly "-.".'U 
... ,,' ,..'-
a e e om s are u 0 It. t were se om a e to pick up the un- that national offices had to be opened problems. such oS what constitutes HI! graduate students begin to look l\Iyeenae on the mainland of GreecelcontroJled passcs. in Princeton to take care of the thirty individual. when 1I1ld how an ill<livid. through the keyhole at graduate work, the same phenomenon occurs. There All during the first half the score existing posts and the hundreds of rc- uul can cease to exist or come to be, to sro the pleasures of independenee ia a theory that Cretan and M)lce· mounted slowly and fairly evenly, but questa for new posts which have come und finally the eternal puzzle of the and also the stiffer work, the fewer naean ivories came from Egypt, since always Haverford maintained her ,'n""o,tol,"y of ,I'e .oul, holiday!, the professional resllOnsibili-
th f . I ,  d I I d D from campuses nil over the country. ere were all' y s rong trn e e.onnec· ea .  r. Nahm raised another series Th b tics which lhe professional student 
t b E C li  'M e women's ranch of the organlza. Ions etween gypt, rete an yce-j of cheers by sinking a basket frol1l tion was originally called the Future B M CI b Lo has. nae, during the reign of Akhenaten near the centre of the floor, and then ryn awr u wers This year we arc particularly a ..... are 
in the first half of the fourteenth cen- the whistle for half-time blew, with 
Gold Star Mothers, but the real Gold Price on New Bedroom or the plaee a woman can take in the 
turn. This does not, however, account. Bryn Mawr's score .'andlng at 7 and 
Star Mothers protested that. this vio-
I ,ed -_. f I' Th f gre81 field of scholarship. Althougt'o 
th W ' A  't' h The New York Bryn Mawr Club IlCrhnps it is unlikely tilat out of the tor the large amounts of ivory foundtHaverforo,. at 10. a sac........ ee mgs. e name 0 
in the tombs which date alter the fall After a much.needed rest the team. 
e omen s UXI lary W89 t en 
f T II _1 
adopted at the Park Lane, 299 Park avenue, Bryn Mawr awards of any one )
lear 
o e �-Amarna, Akhenaten's capi- set to once more with renewed vigor. New York Citl, has converted the another Emmy Noether will come, 
tal. It was Haverford 'h," ,,'me ,,�o de-
A recent OOltorliJin-the Herald-
w" T '6 rl d th be d club dressing r,oolll Inter a bedroom. y he Chances for tiue.b a student 
The discovery at. Mycenae, Cyprus, veloped the odd tricks, for it seemed 
1'1 une suppo e e nus an pen· It may be rented, with bath, at $2.00 grow as study among women becomes 
Rhodes and Northern Syria of ivo"" to be their idea to have tour of the 
sion movement because "in the first 
COnUnued on 'Pa ... Five 
'J 
team madly rushing around the floor 
Illnee it would put that much more a night for one person and $3.00 for more common. Lists of previous
 hold· 
money into circulation, thus at least t ..... o, with exclusi"e use or the room era oC Bryn Mawr gr
aduate fellow· 
yelling "Bill'" while Mr. Cadbury d r from 8 p. m. to 10 a. m. and aU day ships show that. they are a useful 
Bryn Mawr-Bound Oxen calmly held the ball and contemplated 
oub IIIg the stimulus to trade e1aimed 
for the prepayment of the bonus to on Sunday. Rental haa been fixed at group. There are fourteen
 members or 
Suffer Dire Calamities' where he WOUld. pass it. It usually World War veterans. Secondly, it a Illw rate because it is neces
csary the Bryn Mawr raculty who were 
_ I 
ended up by gomg to none ot them, would educate our youth in the spend. to usc the room. as a club dreSSing / earlier holders of Bryn Mawr gradu· 
The four white oxen that were orig-
I 
Continued on P .... };1ve ing of money against the day when roo
m during the day. ate fellowships, eight on the Smith 
inally coming to May Day have sev- M ns pensioners under the Townsend 
The Park Lane provides hotel rooms faculty, seven at Mount Holyoke, six 
erally gone the way of all fiesh. Miss ass Meeting Urges Plan they muat get rid of it on sched. and meals at regular prices. Ho
w- at Vassar, three at Wellesley, two at 
Kit�elman went to Maryland to take I All to Boost May Day ule. Thirdly, it would permit them ever, t.here is a list or tearooms in Barnard and one al Sweet. Rriar and 
a picture and lound that one of the the enjo)lment of the Government's 
the neighborhood where less expen· Connecticut. 
prize pair had "perishing hip" and I 
Goodhart, March 25.-At 0 mass. cash while they are still young, be-
sive meals may be procured posted on "he Mary Elizabeth Garrett EurOo 
"perishing shoulder" (whatever that. meeting o! the Undergraduate Asso- fore, for example, they were killed 
the bulletin board. The Bryn Mawr pcan rellowship, which must be 
may be). The 8COOnd pair dropped ciation, Eleanor Fabyan and Edith in action or badly wounded, or, as in 
Club is on the approved list of hotels awarded to a present member of the 
out of the running when one of them, Rose exhorted the undergraduates not the vast majority of cases, suffered 
at ..... hich undegraduates may stay un- gradunle school, is the oldest of the 
engrossed in dragging a heavy log, to let their enthusiasm for May Da)l th\! tedium of a training camp." 
Conlll1ued on Pille Two I Conlillued on I'a. ... Four 
slipped on t.he ice and hurt his leg. lanquish, Dr. Fenwick announced in his Cur· 
A third pair, that was obtained (long Miss Fabyan, who e.alled the meet- rent Events talk that two weeks ago Vociferous Gallery Sees Haverford Win 
distance) as alternate. t o  t1\e second ing to order, said that in the past two in Washington the idea of a future By 30-22 Score Despite Women's Rules yoke, proved to be marked with black.l or three week. twenty or thirty loyal war widows' organization had oc.-
And, since you cannot satisfactoril)l and conscientious people have been curred to him, but that be felt that 
separate a yoke, these cal.,amilies force spending twenty or thirty of their pre-- ;n the interests of united and mass Gymnasium, March 23.-HRver(ortl 
us to set out anew in our search. I cious hours in constructing paper uclion to force Congress to vote this College Varsity downed the Bryn 
The quest ror white oxen is there- nowers.. If, on the other hand, (our bonus for future veterans and pen· Mawr team, 30·22, in an hilarious bas-
rore turning into a serious survey of us had merely given up sions for future war widows, any ketball game in which girls' rultl 
of the sources of white oxen in Am hours of our time, lhe group here should collaborate closely were more or less adhered to through· 
iea. Any statementa we make about mount of wo� would have boon with the national group. He pointed out. The Ilacked gallery of enthusi-
white oxen are subject t o  correction, done with little or no inconvenience out the"fallacy of giving bonu8Cs to astie. Haverford and Bryn Mawr root· 
but we understand that there is no to anyone concerned. It is purely the dead who can never spend them ers lent DS much %Cst to the game us 
regular breed of white oxen in this selfish 01 us not to be ready to do a and urged that the same agreement. did the players themselves. 
part of the world, and that Maryhmd small share of the work that neccs- be reached as the classification of fu· May Day is so thoroughly instilled 
and Virginia white oxen such as have I sarily crops up in connection with lure wives, widows and mothers. Post in oyr minds nowadays that it can· been obtained for May Day are albinos. May DBY. Commander Sigler announced that no not even bt! left oul of n bBHkc:thltll 
The search has, consequently, been ex- l At present no promiscs can be millie stiJlulation of a proposal or marriage game. The Hllverfordians appreciated 
tended 8S far south as Louisiana and as to whether or not students can contract had yet been made ror mem- this (act and very thoughtfully ClltcrN
I 
as far north as Nova Scotia (with take weekends after spring vacation. hcrship in the Home Fire Division. to our whims by allJ)Cnring on th.· 
well wishers advising UJ to go to Italy It will depend entirely on whether Inquiries should be made to the P08t ba8ketball floor gracefully (1) nttifl'<i 
or Burma tor the "real thing"). or not the plays and dances are goillg Commander in Rockefeller 52, �'here in Eliubcthan costumes. Realizing, 
Mrs. Collin. has received the help ..... ell. In the last analYlil the sue. IIPlllications should be filed, buttons 'however, the great ability of the op­
ot the Pennsylv.ania State Agricul· cess of May Day is of more importance rC'Cei\'ed and the salute learned. The rlOnents against whom they ..... ere about 
tural College and also time on the1than Princeton house parties! latter e.onsists ot right hand out- to be pitted, they were atraid to sub· 
:Sation.1 Farm and Home radio hour 1 MilS Rose, as president. of Players' stretched palm up and finger. pressed jert themselves to the disadvantagea 
(which you may have heard daily, I Club, spoke next, telling us that together in the "Gimme " attitude. or pl.ying in such garb. Accordingly 
around noon) to reach far away oxen I numerous rehearsals have been they retired, only to return in a tew 
landers. and is advertising in all fann spoiled by people who cut or rome "s If d S " moment. aU dressed In the c.onven· lu an lamp 
journals of the East. late. If the people concerned would tional basketball CoMume ""'ith the ex· All of the Bowers have been 
If you know of any white oxen any- only realiu how much more important ception of two brave (or cold·blooded) fini.hed and almolt all oC the 
whel1!, If 100 have aeen any white is the suceeu of May Day than are fellows, whose manly leg. were gneed " I IItreamen have been made. A. olEenreeenU" or if 10U lee any white the variou. functions for which they by long w�len underdrawefl. ".tufftng and ItampiDC" tea will OlEen duriDl' Sprin, VaadOft, _ In m.y cut rehearaals, they would maIie With endleu laughing 8I\d c.heer-... � be held on Thunday, Mareb 24, 
touch. with the .a1 0.- Director 10 the aeeelUPV sae.riftees to do their bit, ing and endl ... auhlltitutJng and re-, -J from 2 to 6 in the Common 
that ue ean &I'I'aIlI'e to _ them here whieh is aM-important for the .uc.c.eu substituting by Haverford, the merry ....  Room. • 
tar lIa, Da,. of the whole. pme prOgnaeci Wltil at the end ot 
the half the .score stood at 4·26 in 
favor of the men. We felt that if 
Marion Bridgman had p06sesscd a pair 
of those stilts that reside outside n( 
Merion. she would have been materi· 
ally aided in the job or guarding 
Sturgis Poorman, her long and lanky 
opponent. 
In the IIccond half, howe\'er. har­
lotte Peirce brought joy to the hearts 
of the Dr)'1l Mawrters b)' sinking !)as· 
ket after bllsk('l and rolling Varsity's 
scorc UII to 15. while in tht! meantime 
only II si)1R'le tally had been netted 
for Haverrord.�t thlll juneture the 
men's learn began to sit up and take 
notice and a fe ..... ,hout" trom the raft­
ers demanded boYI' rule.. 11 n«.forth 
the score mounted fairly ennly until 
Bryn Mawr had amused 22 pointt as 
again't Hayeriord', final c.ount of 30. 
Line-up: 
Hanrford " Bryn )d'awr 
Kane .......... r. r . ......... Peirce 
Taylor ......... I. f . . . . . . . . . •  Wilder 
Poorman ..... .. j. e . ..... ... JacImon 
Tieman. . .. . .. .. c. . • . • • •  JeDIl ..... 
Pum ... ....... r. , . ......... U __ 
Wen .. rt. . . . . •  I. ,. .... Brid,mu 
Subttitutio.a-Haverford, nul' for 
W."..rt; Brya MaWT, M. lie .. fOl' 
lacbon, Stone for JenniJ\p. 
< 
, 
• 
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THE COLLEGE NEWS 
(Founded in 1914) 
Publi.htd WMItl, durin. the Con .. , Vut (.-«plIn, durin, ThanQ,i¥in" 
au;.u.... altd Eattat' l-Ioliday., and durIn, ... amlnation _Its) in the interet' or 
Ikyft Mawt ColI, .. at the MalUi,. Buildin" Wayne. Pa" and Styn Mawr Colle,l. 
o 
-. . 
The Coli .. , Ne". Ie full)' proteet,d bT COPTrirbl. Nothlnc that appeanl In 
It maT be reprlnte4 tUper "noU,. or In part wlth.ul written perm I_Ion of the 
Edltor-ln-OIlar. 
C.uoLlH& C. BlOWN, '88 
IUaY H. H(rrcSINGa, '87 
JAN. SUlPSOH, 'S7 
ELIZABln'H Lna, '87 
JANJ:T THOM, '88 
&ulANNE WlLLIAMS, '38 
Sportl Editor 
SYLY14 H. EYAN" '87 
Bwrina •• JloJUJg.,. S"b.cription Manog.,. 
DouaN CANADAY, 'ae ALIC. comN', 'S8 
A'Nea"" 
LoUISI STIlNG£L. '87 ETHEL H£NXELlUN, 'S8 
AONt:S ALLINSON, 'S7 MARGARET HOWSON, 'S8 
DllWlLDA NA.JlAMORE, 'S8 
CORDELIA STONE, 'S7 
THE COLLEGE NEWS 
the New York stage are �lIa OM tMI 
Dole, an English importation with the 
"elfin" Wendy Hiller, RUllet Mantle,; 
with John Beal a8 youth on the I 
rampage, and Call-It 4 DaJl� with t 
qladys Cooper and Philip Meri- I vale. Of course it is impossible to 
forget Sa.illt Joo.n (tone in the Cornenl 
I style. 
. -�--
• 
to pay larger taxes to the Govcrn-
N�ws Et�ctjo"S ment, and so the end will be the same: 
the Government will have the money. 
The College l'ie�8 announce! 
the tollowi{lg elections: Editor-
itt-Chief. Helen Fisher, 'S7; Corporations in Ameriu, o:I'en when 
�CoPIl Editor, Anne Marbury,� (axed, are well off when compared to 
'37; Editor,: Eleanor BailenRon, those in Italy. For Mur...ulinl, !Peele-
'S9, Margery Hartman, 'S8. brating today the seventeeYltb birth-
Margaret Howaon, 'S8, Abbie day ot Faacism, haa aL ... tlBhed the 
Ingalls, 'S8, Jean Morrill, 'S9, large industries of hb country. 88 well 
r . and Margaret Otia, '89. a8 the Chamber of Deputies. Pre-In Philadelphia vlously, this Chamber haa been a mere 
• For the benefit of thoae who are sounding-board for him, but at leasl 
I staying at college for the next week, colonial, descended from a � fam- it haa been a semblance o( der..ocracy. 
I we nofe that Sa.ilor Beware, Three i1y of ancient lineage; and his father Instead he haa now estahliahed a Me", On. a. Hor8e and Wi"terlet. will was.a member of the IIIustriou.s B�cks Council of Guilds representing twe.n�y­
remain in Philadelphia until this Sat- famIly Smith who had mamed mto two business and professional }JOdies. 
urday night, while Tobacco Road re- I the �ampbells of Argyle. They had A Guild in Italy consists in a IInion turns for another two weeks. met m London on the embankment of both employers and employes. 'For the benefit of thOle who are one foggy night and had fallen in Thu8 the economical aftain o( Italy 
planning to hunt in the (figuratively) !love at first aight. At that�pme, his will be politieally controlled. Since 
greener theatrical fielda o( New Yorkl mother was a yo�ng m�ideD going the country is faced with a WIlT for 
City, the New. travels (alllO, alas, fl.g- through a stsge of mtense mtellectual- ita future, B war brought on by fate. 
uratively) to that city for the latest ism, but all the fervor of her ardent as MUS80lini innocently points out, it 
news of the stage. and intense nature was soon trana- is neceaaary that large indumies vital ferred into a deep and lasting afl'ec- to the nation and to the carrying on 
Campus Note ! tion for her future husband, Lefte�- of war should be subjected to the 
Profesaor Alwyne will give a piano-l ant the Honorable Jeffrey Leshe nation. Only medium and small busi-
forte recital at Rollins College, Wint- 1 Rampant Smith, D. S. 0. . nesses can be left intact. 
er Park, Florida, on Tuesday next. They had not been married long In Germa,.ny .... another dictator has 
SU6SCRlPTION, �2.10 MAlLING PRICE. _3.00 March 31. This will be his third re-
when Leftenant the Honorable J. �. recently taken a drastic step. Now 
SUOSCRlPTJONS MAY BEGIN AT ANV TIMB cital at Rollins. The program will Sm�th was called back to India to hiS Hitler, having �nt his.troops into the 
---__,:--:-�-_:_.,..-�--__,,__=-__,:__=_ -_::c:_--�) ....... ,
. include works of Bach, Couperin, regiment, the 42 Bengal Lanc�rs (Go Rhineland and broken the Lacarno-L... ____ �En""" _...,..:...u� ·_-;.;.ond;...:�<_I._u'__-_· ,_ "_.�, ,_ .. _w;_'_'�""....;.o _P_'�.o _P_ ... _oa;,. ______ ..JI' Haydn, Brahms, Liszt and Rachmani- it, J. �.I). Because Mra. �tnlth had Treaty, is holding an election on Sun-
noff. ' I  only JUst. got ove� a malignant 8t- day to seek justification from the pea-� Extra! Extra! t�que of Cholera, It . was thOugh; :d- Jple. The Nazis have been ordered to We recent� read in the papers that Harvard University undergraduatq; I vlsable to leave her m England o . a get out a solid 100 per cent vote, and conduct their own school of journalism through the agency of their three W I T� § � � I) while. Shortly after Leftenant Smith they will very nearly accomplish their campus publications. We began to have a fellow feeling with our northern reached his post at. the treacherous mark All but the sick and dying wilt Maha�a Rahka Pass, he received the be br�ught to the poles and presented neighbors until we discovered that the writer of the article not only con- f01l0Wl�.g cable from .army headquar- with a ballot bearing one name-Hit-sidered this a very unique system of training. but also felt that it was af THE CAREER GIRL ters: The Brave Little Mother has ler If a other name is written in unusual merit, in that it needed no theoretical couue to supplement it. Mary Marjorie Addapearl just received a Precious Little Bundle. th� ballot nbeeomes void. The vote i� Happened to be an only girl, W . ht " t .. With all due respect for Harvard we wish to remark that from our elg � 8 one. either for Hitler or for no one. Under 
_1. 
' • •  
f 
So the Addapearl's claim to tame and Thus was hia father'made aw. are of the .. condit,'ons Hitler will doubtless own experiences we !:11 that the merit is not so unusual; Ulere is room or glory d f AI S b 0 the a vent � gernon WIn urne receive a tremendous endorsement. benerment, at least far as Bryn Mawr is concerned. For many years WJLII veeted entirely in little Marjorie. Stapleton-Smith. Hitler 8tan,ds in need of an endorse-'our publications have been carried on entirely by the students themselves. Though never bright, from the day (To be continued next week) ment from his people, since the rep-of her birth We heartily approve of the independence which is accorded us and we --- resentative he sent to London to meet She' was always known for her ster- 't th b th h II g I ndars regara the principle or a self· perpetuating board as ab&olutely essential to ling worth. 0 um roug co e e ca e the Council of the League of Nations, 
11 Th ho h· h Was formerly a source of woe has not been 80 favorably received. the e'fficiency of our editorial e orts. ere is one matter, wever, w IC What Marjorie began ·she'd tie sure to I could not bear to read about . h f fi ch This representative, Von Ribbentrop, we think is open to improvement and that IS·t e preparation or newspaper na ; Those courses that I must forego. 
ood d presented the argument that since and I,'terary work which we rece.ivc, Her favourite f s were prunes an I _ h France has already broken the Lo.. Each year a new group of students has to be trained to take over thel spinac; . ,For there are only four short years carno Treaty by the Franco-Soviet . . . . She loved her parents and native That one can go to Bryn Mawr col-pos1tlons of re6ponSlbihty on the Ntws and Lanttrn. They can learn the land; lege; Pact, Hitler haa committed no viola-intricacies of journalistic writing only by gleaning information from those She could chin herseir with either And only si.xteen courses here tion by his pact. With a vote of 
b h d f 'I h d eleven to nothing it was decided that. who have gone before and y witnessing t eir own successes an al ures. an ; . . .  Must constitute our college knowledgl:. Hitler had violated the Treaty. Dut although experience is undoubtedly the most versatile of teachers, its But, w�p for MarJorie, one. a�lclion . . . f Sfood m the way or her life s am- . I \Vh hI'" Whether or lJo.t.the Franco-Soviet Pact instruction is sometimes slow and expensive. A course 10 the elements 0 b't" 
What JOY at 1118. IS now my had likewise trespassed on the Locar. • . I Ion. lot: Journalism would be: a most VJtlcome addition to the curriculum from every Sh I t I t d th no Treaty, was a question which the e never comp e e y mas ere e r am a student monitor point of view. Not only would it train those' who arc interested .. in this art I And gather pearls of wisdom now council offered to submit to the World 
k 0 II' h . ht d h I It Court. Since this Treaty and the Pact kind of writing, but would be of great value to anyone who desires to now f te 109 er rig an er e As I proceed from door to door. 
how to write clearly. conCisely and accurat'dy. The technique of Journal· 
h of the League, it is already evident 
apart. j were drawn up within the provisions , 11 fro -� " . .  l One cOllldn't. r�ally .hold it a.gainst er I know a bit. of calculu., istic writing is- complete y di erent- m oruinary Itcrary- or cntlca com' And at first It Just mconvemen�1 her, Have picked up Greek And hilltOI'Y. that France has not broken the Treaty position and requires a special training. Modem Ame.rican writing is tend· But at last, 1930 and 6 was the year, ... too- and that Germany therefore most. un-
ing more and more to be influenced by the style of writing used by leading It put an end to her whole career. I'll reach the peak of scholarship deniably has. 
h A 0 II B 'I Nevertheless, in an effort to evade newspapers and weekly magazines and many of the most prominent aut ors t n woman 8 co ege, ryn I> awr Before my college COUI'5e is through! 
p war, the League has proposed a con-ate former newspapermen. Bryn Mawr needs a course in journalism both n., I ference of the Lacarno Powers to draw They celebrate the coming l\Iay Chcerio. to complett the group of Wriung courses which arc now .�:lllabic to stu' With plays and masques, 6ut mostly THE MAD HATTER. up a peace plan. In the purpo&CS set dcnlS, and to provide their very foundation. with dance down for this con(erence it Is at last 
_ Walch Your Sleps! 
The tradition that Taylor tower steps are used only by the members 
of the twO upper classes IS one of the few older and morc informal customs 
which have weathered the changing ranks or undergraduates, and It is 
with great sorrow that we see It disappearing under the hasty tread of 
sophomore! and freshmen. Undoubtedly rain and anxiety to see the May 
Day bulletin board make the longer route to � Library or Pembroke seem 
an unnecessary delay. but the tradition had practical origm as a traffic 
device to tum aside half of the onrushillg cr wd and thus to make that 
corridor in Taylor passable. There was neve a time when that hallawy 
needed such traffic regulations more than in a busy May Day year. But 
of far greater importance IS the fact that using the tower steps is to many 
Juniors and seniors a sign that they have successfully served two years' 
apprenticeship and have at last come to the dignity of upperclassmen. Hat­
mg is unknown here and distinctions have ne"er been strictly drawn betwecn 
classes, but pleasant traditions arc rare. Thc freshmen and sophomores arc 
only destroying their own thrill 10 future ycars and that of the upperclass­
men today by carelessly rush10g up and down the tower 5ttpS. 
And she was attending Bl'yn Mawr recognized that the League must be 
by chance. Current E"ents more than an instrument for maintain-Bi-weekly at eight for a hair an hour ing the status quo in Europe; it must 
She danced with her utmost z('a'i and be an instrument of justice. The 
power, (Gleaned ·fnmt Dr. Fenwicl.-) peace plan to be drawn up must pro-
But her progress, if anything, was Common Room, March 2S.-"There's vide for a "re..establishm� of eco-
slight not mu'ch to be done constitutionally nomic relations on a heaMiy basis." 
As she couldn't teU her left from her about the 800ds," sadly announced Dr. The mal-distribution of raw materials 
right Fenwick, "yet something must be and markets must be adjusted, and 
And had no possible way of deciding done." The only way to prevent fu- the economic barriers between coun 
Which arm for arming or side for ture inundations along such rivers as tries must be relaxed. By revising the 
siding. the Ohio that rise far in the moun- boundary lines On a map no harmoni 
Frantic, unhappy, hot, shamed, and tains where the frozen ground cannot ous condition can ever be. established. 
red, absorb quick thaws and rains is to The boundaries must be made to mean 
She tried to do what the others said, build a series of dams all the way up less, they must be made to signify 
But in vain. At IMt came the fatal the stream. Since the Ohio flows no more than the line between New 
day. through several states, however, it is York and Connecticut. Then there 
She was asked not. to dance on the difficult for any united action to be will be as little thought of fighting 
first of May. taken, unless the Federal Government about the limit as New York thinks 
When he heard or the blot on his assumes the task. Yet such s task qJ fighting its New England neighbor 
name, overnight may be declared unconstitutional by This Is the only possible basis for 
Mr. Addapearl's hair turned white. the Supreme Court; undoubtedly it peace. 
Ilis wife, who was practical, heaved will be, if corporations are taxed to 
n sigh support it as they were taxed to sup-
News of the 
New York Tjatres 
PetriiUd For�lIt, Road to Rome and And cancelled the rooms they had port the AAA. The only way is to 
R�u'Kio", jM Vie""a.) is the, author. booked .nearby. go quietly ahead and build the dams, 
They've retired since to the south or then tax without saying why-just Moreover, Lynn Fontanne and Alfred France levy taxes. Thus the disapproval of 
Bryn Mawr Club Lowers 
Price onNew Bedroom 
� 
Continued from pace One s. R. Behrman has n described 
as the wittiest.. Amerl playwright 
Lunt play the maID roles in a manner 
which Is rumored to be their most 
and hi. latest comedy now runniny in frisky. 
New York continues the tradition. It. For those who are interested in the 
is called EM of Summer and the stars new drama, there is a more or leu 
are Ina Claire and Osgood PerkinL successful theatrical experiment being 
Dorl. Dudley, a young adrea who preaentecrby the Group Theatre called 
play. Mi .  Claire'. daughter, is mak- Cou of Cll/de GriJfitq. Erwin Pisca· 
ing her debut in a succesful play, al- tor" the playwright, is • Communist 
though she has played in one or two who has been experimenting in the 
flop,- It is our opinion (re-.inforced Russian theatre where drama is really 
by that of one or two real critics) new. and planned as well. The suc­
that. Mila Dudley will come to some- eet8ful as.pect of the play Is its half· 
thiq important in tbe theatre. realistic, halt·.ymbolic presentation 
ldi.o". Ddigltt i. &nDther excellent which mu.t be IlCen to be appreciated; 
c:Mke of play to Jere for holiday en- while the leu sati.factory . .. peel i. 
... r-t, if there ue any tidr.etI the far-fetehed ecooomic intupnta­
.. -.. W- Ii opIMd. 1ut. 1IIPt. ad ticm of 'I'heo4Iore D"laar'. old A...n.­
.... � be _ ............ 1IIt. _f'..".,tr_ 
-.. 810 ... (Il10 _ '" no 0tI00r ......... ___ I .,.. 
To drown tI.eir sorrow in strong ab· the Supreme Court may be avoided 
sinthes. I and the floods certainly stopped. And 8S for Marjorie? She now graces Although taxes are a sore subject 
The sports department of R. H. to American business men right now, 
Macy's. the Government is elated because the 
- returnrf'r.om the income tax filed on 
The Personal Pe.regrinations March 16 were much higher than 
of Algernon Swinburne had been anticipated. This fortunate 
S I .s . h event occurred because of the gen-lap cion nut eral increase of incomes this year 
or while the tax rate remained the same 
Lost in a London Fog as last year. As a result. some of 
- I the heavy appropriations may be cut, 
CHAPTER THE FIRST- and the proposed corporation tax may 
In the little, sleepy, old village of be affected. Directors ind� will be 
Sculfle-on·the-Bustle, Pants, Hants, relieved theruore,-� .. the Itockhold­
Buc.ks} Englan'd, was hom • lad of en wbo await the distribution of divi­
centle blood who was destined to be dends to avoid the tax will be diaap­
ope 01 the createst men hi. Race had ,point¢. If tl;ley can thua inc.rea.ae 
II'DI' IlJ¥IawcL __ Bi��'T.. !'U a their wealth, however, the, will have 
• 
chaperoned. 
All Bryn Mawr students and gradu 
ates are welcome to drop in at the club 
whenever they are in New York. Guest 
cards may be obtained from the ICC 
retary in attendance, who will be glad 
to show visitors around the rooms 
answer questions and explain t.he rou 
tine of obtsining guest cards ror 
friends. 
Dues for undergraduate members 
are $6.00 annuaUy. Non·resident 
graduate dttes are $10.00. Graduate 
resident dues tor those out of �college 
leas than three yean are $10.00. Non 
resident and undergradu£te. members 
may have all club privileges except 
thole of voting and holding offtce. Ap.­
plication few mem berahip may be made 
by writinC to the club . 
, 
� 
• • 
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DIRECTOR 'S PAGE • - - - MA Y DA Y ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Finery for May Day 
In Active 
New Costumes to be Designed, 
Old Ones to be Remodellell 
. Fer Revellers 
SOLICIT 
tom in early England) ,  with her 
May DdY Calendar hands coming U) oqt ot a long gown. 
Wednesday, Mareh 25.-Gen- The Creator wiII wear tarnished gold 
era) dancing, 7.80-8 II. m.; cloth. while Deus (in Tile Deluge) Sword dancing, 8.80-9.16 p. m.; wiU be treated more realistically, Bnd dancers, chimney sweeps, 4 p. will be a magnified-version ot Noah m.; gypsies, 5 p. m.; St. GeorlJe himsell. 
reheal'8al, slage, 4,30-q.�O ; Robin The 1936 Masqtl6 01 Flower. will be 
Hoo(/ rehcarsul, stage, 7.80-9.1)0 much more authentic <as to costume) 
p. m.; Ceneral dancing, 12, 7.30 than the 1932 version. Several slu-
and 8 p. m.; Sword" dancing, dents are studying Inigo Joncs' plans 
No onc will be able 10 say. on May 8.30-9.15 p. m.; Special dancing, Cor costumes and sets, used in the 
. 8  and 9, that she has "nothing 9.16 p. m.; Old Willes' Tale re- production of court masques in Eliza� hearsal, .tage, 9.30-10.30 p. m. b th . Th d ' wear." The May Day Room e an tlrrleS. e ancen costumes 
jammed with silks, velvets, will be made of sufficiently light 
furs, jewels, (eathers, lace and armor. new coetumcs or for weight material so that the dllncen 
New costumes are being made for the old onea-from all sorts can move easily and fnely, but the 
three new plays, (or about one-third Some eome from theatrical dresses will have tIOme definite form. 
of the characters in the other five shops, to be lure, but oU'''' 1 The chimney sweeps will wear bright 
plays, for the entire court and for the results of protracted colors of shiny material, imitating the 
many ot the reveUers on the Green. I tloro,ugh the Ghetto, and some apparel of the well-to-do, instead of 
Many of the eostumea are being reo obtained (rom out 'of the the gray and black of their trade. 
modelled with contrasting sleeve places in most romantic ways. All the maskers will, of course, dance 
ings and new acceaaories; dozens Richard, for example, is getting barefoot, but in all probability they 
them are being washed and cleaned new suit of armor, made will have shoes to- wear during the 
and dyed Rnd mended. flexible and .glittering milliner's procession. 
is being preaaed. that one of Miss Grayson's New York Mid,ut7/nner Nigh)'s DreanL will be 
The work will continue assistants remembered having seen· in done this year in Eliz.abethan cos-
through Spring Vacation, as will 8 milliner's shop several years ago. tumes insteAd of Greek, but all of 
of the 1ttay Day work except that A return trip to the shop proved the C08tumE!15 have not been definitely 
do with the plays, with Mrs. the lJIaterial was still shelved and assembled. Tentative 
ErWa supervising the cleaning, there, and it was thankfully and costuming plans tor the Old WiVe.' 
ing, dyeing and sewing of the tully obtained for May Day armor. Tale nrovide that all of the costumes 
tumes in the May Day Room and All new costumes ,';11 be shall be rich in color, that Eumenide. 
Gymnasium. Miss GraYson, mean- for the new plays. Galll1ller shall have a renovated suit of armor, 
while, will be· working in New York, Needle is to be done in rough and that the Ghost of Jack, Sacra-
lupervising the designing and sewing style, with browns and blues pant and the Furies shall be newly 
of the new costumes for Queen Elba- nant. Dame Chat and Gammer habited. 
beth's courtiers and ladies-in-waiting, ton will be costumed aceording Robin Hood will have its share of 
which are being especially made in picture on the back of a new costumes, all planned to contrast 
her own workahop in New York. century playing card. The with the Lincoln green of the Mer-
Approximately three hundred stu- and Tile Deh(ge, with the rymen's suits. Maid Marian is to 
dents have been m�asured for their difficult costume problems they have a new dress, made along the 
costumes, and if still more students are particularly interesting. same lines as her old one, but fresher 
can be measured before Spring Vaca- and Eve in TIte Creation are to and richer looking. Fair Ellen is altlO 
tion, the scamstresscs can proceed im- garbed like lay figures from an old to be given a new wedding garment.. 
mediately with their work and definite fresco on wood. Stiff cloth, painted King Edward is to wear his colors, 
arrangements can be made for as- to look like wood will be used, and .scarlet and enamel blue, instead or 
selnbling the characters on the Green. characters will appear to be scarlet and black, over his new suit 
The costumers at the moment like dolls. The only differ- of armor, and he may wear 8 tabard' i  searching mainly tor suitable and between them will be between as he did in 1932, unless the costumers' I decorative materials. They . Eve's long yellow hair and research proves that tabards were not need fur (from old evening coats black hair and long black beard. worp. as early I\S the sixteenth ccn-
wraps ot any kind) and velvets. Serpent will be costumed as 0. woman tury in England. The new-fashioned 
hope to have eontributions along (not because this is a Bryn Mawr metallic cloth will give Prince John 
lines, but are their duct ion, but because that was the a new for his habit, nnd 
Costumes foe Minor Roles 
Elizabethan types and person­
ages, who will tcp)ace the form­
er townsColk as far as new cos­
tumes Bre coneerned, will be 
chosen chiefly from amongfo 
;raduatc students." Eight stand­
urd bearers and six whifflers, 
who will Icarn from Miss Brady 
how to throw small swords into 
the air and calch them again, 
will be sclct:ted from under­
graduates not yet cast. 
swirling on hi. dopblet, a 
monk, a special aword dancer in a 
costume copied from the picture of a 
lalllOuS rope dancer named Jacob-Hall, 
a wild man (well known to anciltnt 
May Day revellcrs) with leavea and 
aCOI\nl in hi. hair and a pine cone 
torch to brandish, a witch with herbl 
in her belt, atilt wal�ers with plumed 
hata to keep "top their head., a aailor, 
a kennelman, an egg woman, an al-.... 
chemist with bellows and I)ineer to lift 
hia hot vessels from the fire and a 
bespectacled doctor. 
The pageant will be as gay as it 
dark olive g�n velvet and blue lin- is possible to make iti black is being 
Ing give promise of a striking new avoided at any coat, and the coetume.r 
eostume for Alan-a-Dale. wishes to Assure the revellers that 
The Dragon in Sain.t George may be even black lightl are being avoided, 
provided with sparklers wherewith to since black against the green grasa 
rrightcn his audience, Littlc Jack is docs tlot ha\"e the desirable effect of 
being fitted out against a bright Mil), minimi%ing Icga, but a<:«ntuates their 
Day, and St. George's colors are red girth. 
On gray, instead of red on white, so Soft s.hoea are being made for mos.t 
he is getting a new cloak. peaple, glo\'es are being made for 
No new costumes for the green arc archers. men of estate who ride in the 
being made, except where co,.tume. 1 pageant, and the gentlemen of the 
arc lacking. The tumblers and eoUI"l (who "'i?uld have been lost with-
horn dancers will have completely out their glo,#s in Elizabethan limes) .  
costumes, while the country folk's Some of the tights may be replaced 
tumes are being dyed brighter by cloth nose, since hose were not 
fresher colors. In cases where knitted until the middle of Queen 
tumes for general charaelen on Eli%abclh's reign. 
green are lacking, the costumers A tt·cmendoua amount of informa-
making every effort to provide tion is acquired in the process of try� 
cially new and startling and ing to make each re ... eller eonlorm to 
ing costumes. the styles of Eliuheth's reign. The 
The whifflers are among these, miscellany of historical info'mation 
very gay dreaa. So are the which is incidentally being gathered 
ers, C08tUmed as gentlemen, as dress up campus and characters is 
were In Merrie England, and being eollected this year tor future 
worthies, who will be put in May Days: Pauline Schwable, '3�, 
instead of black. Besides these, is the chief archivist, and she it cata-
will be gypsies in high pointed and recording the data in pet-
and jagged a special Cool form. 
"; 
BR MAWR GIRLS! 
WHOLESALE DISCOUNT ON ALL SPORTING GOODS 
Racket Restringing retllib from . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • 2.� 10 .9.00 
YOUR PRICE, Raclcel Restringing-Wholeule from . . . . . . $1.2' 10 " ." 
TENNIS RACKETS-Retail! from . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '2.� to $18.� 
YOUR PRICE, TENNlS RACKETS-WHOLESALE (rom $1.60 10 j11.7' 
SLAVIN'S SPORTING GOODS 
39 E. LancaSler Ave .• Ardmore, PII. 
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O F  R I C H ,  R I P E - B O D I E D  T O B A C C O  
-" I T'S T O A S T E D " 
Luckies are less acid - -
hUll .' Acidity.fOth., Populor Brandl O ...  r tuckyStrllc. CI, .... " •• 
. R A N O  • 
I . ... A N D  C 
I j.G '=:: ") )AS :' 
) 
SCIENTIFIC BLENDING 
The blending of tobaccos to secure a given toste-uniformly, season 
after season and year after year- is both an art and a science. 
Every fresh blending of Lucky Strike tobacco contains more than 
100 different types produced on thousands of different farms-not 
only in Virginia, North and South Carolina, Georgia, Tennessee, 
Kentucky, Maryland and other States, but tobacco�lands in Mace. 
donia and Xanthia in Greece, Smyrna and Samsoun in Turkey­
where the finest Turkish tobacco is grown. 
• 
, . 
, '. 
LUCKIES ARE LESS ACIDI 
..... ... . ..... ...... .. ..... 
,., ... ...... ..;;-- --- .,....., 
- Ioodoy - " - ",, ,, � 
.lISUlft Y1IND IV ... IP'INDINf CMlMtcAL 
&..UOaAT04UIS AND USIAICH MOUPI 
lilT'S TOASTED"-Your throat protection - against irritation , -
-agQinst cough 
, 
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THE COLLEGE NEWS 
Queens and Robbers Buchanan Gains 
European FeUowship 
American School of Classical Studie& dentl is greatest in the se6ior class. Mawr branch of the American Student 
Live Again in 
. In the cl ... of 1086 seventeen per Union, four unde�graduates. Sylvia In Athens. 
I Sch".ffe, I cen' of 'he cl ... w •• on" this Jist in Wright, '38, Naomi Coplin, '38, Melba Phillip., He en Memorial Research Fellow in their freshman year, twenty-three per Nancy Angell, 'S8, Helen Hamilton, haa been awarded the M'or- , ---, the next'\rear, thirly-one per cent and Mary Dimock, '39, and two 
Continued from Pac. On. 
Sarah Bemhan:lt �'� ::
�
;z�ll :r,�e
,
I
:
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W
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hiP� for study abroad at E. Maltby Fellowship of $160f) I their Junior year, and forty-seven per graduate representatives, ltIarion As Death uap on Pillows of the' college. The the A. A. U; W. for research on cent this year. , �  Greenbaum and Anne Tuller, atte.ndcd Proves Fatal year, Dorothy Anne problema of the · . The lisf of unClergraduates who the Saturday Beaion of the Senate In-was a scholar in English, Bryn tum mechanics to nuclear physIc.. a cum laude average is vestigations into' the proposed Ameri-FAUST IS DANDY College, 1930-31; instructor In Jane M. Oppenheimer, A. B. 1932, followa: can Youth Act. Iish. Bryn Mawr College, 1981-32 i now Research Fellow in Zoology r. :�;�::���:.�:;_:; I The bill, sponBOred by Senator Ben: teacher at the Buckingham Yale University. has been awarded �  BOn of Minneaota, provides for' the Goodhart, MarCh a.-At the Massachusetta, ' 1932-33; Berliner Fellowship of $1200 I f�2;��������t�1�� ��ii;�� and permanent cstablish. ol1tI .. howing of the early tUrns instructor English, Vassar by the A. Mo. U .. W. for research in ment of the N. Y. A. and seeks to re-locted by the Museum ot 1-938-34; Fellow in Engliah, development of the flsh embryo. II Ih!ve the condition of unemployed A_rt Film Library, the even;;.�n. g::;�:.; 1 :�J��h,:College, 1934-35: warden Isabel Steams, holder of the Mary youth and to give ftnandal aid to coJ-gan widl. • bang. History, and graduate Elizabeth Garrett EUropean Fellow- lege atuderyts .. The hearing, conducted robbe.ry and devill ftlled the Bryn Mawr College. 1935-86. Miu Ihip for the current year, studying at 
by Senat,. \Walsh of Mauachusette. 
with horror and amusement. Buchanan completes thla year Oxford, hal been appointed instructor was origina)ly to be held In,an ante-. 
hart re«hoed with the horrified course work lor the Ph. D. . in philosophy at Smith College for 
of the Senate Building, but be-
of the audience when the 1'O)'al . and is ��o prep�re her theSIS, W36-87. cause of the large 'llumberl present to . of Mary, Qu�n of Sco\land, rolled In begun in a aemtnary given four yean The resident fel1owl�eet of the endorse the bill it waa found nceea-the sawdust. Thil picture W88 over ago a� Bryn Mawr by Professor college must have completed at least 
sary to move the investigators and two 
almolt 88 lOOn as it began, but we Charlel G. Osgood, of Princeton, .on one year 01 graduate work and are hundred-odd Itudent delegat.ea into the 
ahudder to think of the effects it must the Tradition or the Love Complal�t nominated by the varioUi departmentl Caucus Room, the largest in the build-
have had on .uacept.ible people of 1894 as empl9¥.ed by Spenser in the F{J.ene directly to the Board of Directors of 
ing. 
who had not. bee.n hardened, as we Qllett". She proposel to ;vork .at the college. They "represent a pretty 
The Bryn Mawr representatives did 
have. by long acquaintance with the University 01 London With Sir Ed· aure gamble on the part of the tac-
not hlWe a ehanee to speak, but lub-
Frankenltein monlters and the tech· mund Chambers and �, W. Chambe�a, ulty; lor their own part they c�rry a 
mitted a written report to the com-
nieal trlckl of the modem movies. and to Itudy manuscrlptl .at. th� Brlt- heavy responsibility among the lighter mitlee. Constance Dimock. Vauar, 
The development of narrative films ish Museum and the Bodleian Library. train of mere scholars and graduate 
'38, sister of Mary Dimock. Bryn 
continued with a brief bit, entitled She will also study under W. L. Ren· students in Radnor and in the semi-
Mawr, '89, testified on behalf of the 
W4II'h DaJl Troltblell, the IO-Ca
�� wick. of the University of Durham. narl," f(ln. I , delegation from Vassar. prototype of slapstick comedy. e Miss Buchanan is declared by her The resident feHows of 1936-37 l..ewi •• Ir .. ,�!!�, f 8"6 tartlfng to say I ' h  d '. Naramore. IWen Nfwtlln. cOltumel o 1 i.I were s department to have c ear-slg tc , crl ..... listed hy departments as 101l0wl: AIiAOn Raymond, l1orolhy the least, Ilarticularly the dangllhg ieal judgment, great powers of organi- BiD/OilY: E. Fnmtt5 Stilwell, A. n. Smith Sand.. DorOlhu Setlye. I ..... of the _ shAh - undergarments. ","on .nd.presentatlon. "the industry Colltl'! 1922; M. A. 1924; C�''''i,trJl: I?orot�y Mary Slaple., Sunlle Watlon .- h ft t - I'eule Dyot!, A. B. Wuh,nrton UllInr'IIY Willi.m •. These first two films were t e t8 thnt every graduate student must poa. M. S. Cornell Univenity IUS: elu,i,., Tn Ihe �I.u of 19)9. lIi.t�n pc:r unl: 'o".r,'n. "ep. 01 the art, the ble&- d 'ed b each of her FrantC'l Follin 10nt.. A. D. Elunor lI.ilelU(ln, J.ne Bnlut/l�r, Anne janel BeSS ... • an , as no y 1 9J4: Candidlle for M. A. 1 936. Clark Caroline del.lntey Cowl. Elhel D;Inl. soming of the discovery that the "mov· instructors, Teal proo! of gr6wth Ihe announcement w .. made Emil; Doak Grace Dolowia, Catherine Eid�. ing picture really moved." A world development. a fruitful mind. accepted . poJition clltwhere Elbaheth C;;bman. Gordon Grosvcnor. Uuiac ed b G fdlow .. ill t/lerdo", be lIerron Delia MUlhall, Jean Morrill, Nar. of illusion was creat Y eorge The Mary Elizabeth Garrett A. II. Univen;ly of Cin . .-Itel Otil. 1>0rOI/lel Petk, Vil1'inia Preil. Meliu, who produced a number of ,>eftn Fellowship hal already for M. A. 1936.) Carolyn Shine, A,nes Spe.nccr and Marlha 896 d 1914 One . A. B. Barnud Col· \'an 1i000n. filma between 1 an . awarded forty-two times! SIX Utlinn;t)' 1926; ______ _ of them A Trip to the Mocrn, was in English, five in hiltory, two in A. B. Mounl worthv �f a Gilbert and Sullivan d f . IIryn M.wr , I mance Languagel an our III I R. A. Utli. fonnance (with ita Iilent y four in Latin, four in 111)4: M. A. IIllS: chorus of sceptical &avantl) .  three in biology. three in Greek. n. Tlarn.rd settings for this film were twice or once. in economies. clever and many of the scencs sophy, Biblieal literature, amazingly modern. The humor �f phYSiCS, archaeology, Semitic acrobatic antics of the people In guagea and social economy. Moon and the behavior of the The college received from an sclentiltl ..... as more subtle than that nlOUS donor the sum of $1250 to the usual films of the period. awarded as a special fello .....  hip delightful touch was the study at the American School of ance of eaeh "native" in a cloud sical StudY at Athens to Emily 
,:;�:!i�i:::\�:!�:1:L,:li�;:Jf��:" -oke when he wal slain by dolph Gr .... A. B. Bryn Mawr U'" - I�' . A. .. .. F.(�No"ry. Carol. mighty umbrella o! the mortal. lege. 1933, and M. A. in the next year; Rlllb Ardell Inllb, A. TI. I T ' R i b the k 1933 OJ" IlllS: M. A. 10 M eonferrtd 19J6. . The Great NUn. 0 I erll. Graduate Scholar in Gree , ...... ; 
V.lentine F�lIow.hi,,; h.bel Janel maIO. lielt example of fUm editing, and Fellow in Creek. 1984-35, and A. (;lullo", UniYmily 1932. a scnsalion when it came out in a graduate student at New York Tn conclusion Miss Park read the It foreshadowl many feature. veraity. undergraduate honor list. The st�-the modern movie never Although Bryn labwr is restricted de.nta on it have done sound and, In rUlhing ( I )  train, the closeup and in the number ot fellowshipl it can BOme eases. praiseworthy work, Th�y he.roine of tender age. Best of this year, other colleges and as- vary in their accomplishments and In was the gay country dancing, sociationl have come to the rescue and their improvement. "Some are rna-was peculiarly appropriate tor a made many ...... ards to member. of the ture and independent, BOrne hard work· Mawr showing. graduate aehool, These awards arc ers, and some, I suspect, .�:�:�;" �:':;'�: I It i. difficult to tell whether as follows: vary hard work by a fortunate film of FIlUllt was meant to be Dorothy Anne Buchanan, Mary Each year the number of these or tragedy. It W81 a moat E>tizabeth Garrett Fellow, has also 
Ipectacle with the. dev.i1, a awarlled one of the Marjorie. 
"sneak," diaappearrng In bursts Nicholson scholarships for graduate 
flame. He was portrayed as a by Smith College. 
appealing shaggy dog, while Marion Monaco, graduate student 
guerite fulfUled our worst in Romance Langua�8 and holder of tions. Her "vision" ot her the Voorhees Fellowship (rom the New with the dandy, Faust, ..... al the Jersey College for Wom�n, hal again part of the picture. been awarded the Voorhees Fellowahill 
A Iharp contrast wal offered by . for 1936-87. Miss Monaco will use. 
Six Studenls Attend 
Hearing on Youth Act 
Unde.r the auspices of the Bryn 
GREEN HILL FARMS 
City Line and Lancaster Ave. 
Overbrook·Philadelphia 
A reminder that we would like to 
take care of your patenht and 
f"endt, whenever they come to 
vitit you. 
L. EUSWORTH METCAU'. 
MII"",tr. 
famoul fUm of Queen Eli:abeth which Lhe fello ... . ship for study at Br)'n 
Itarred Sal1lh Bernhardt. ""h
�
o
����
� I 1M;."; of it: "Thll il my one chance Dorothy Schlerer, Fellow in elas. mortality." The film was Archaeology, hal been awarded able in that the acting ..... as done Joseph A. Skinne.r Fellowship and on the legitimate stage, with the a gra.nt from the Francea Mary Hazen 
Ij, ... 'Il l.·.k 
IP'ltt tt.ll 
. 
,,,. d 
Prof: Why was Ben 
'
Hur sentenced 10 Ih. gall.ys' 
Soph: Because Pa/erius GralUJ did,,'l hove a eI,ariol 
wilh a " Turret Top" 
uteS walking on and off. and the JUltine Carrington Cae Fel. change of setting accomplilhed from Mount Holyoke College. seene-ahiftlng. The llar rose Thi. will enable Mill Schierer to con-the pile of euahions fanning her tinue her researeh in the field of cia&-
bed 
and bov.'ed 
with a 
,�:�if��I; I �' ;:c:.�' .�r�C�h�'�CO�I�o�gy�.�n�d�G�ree�k�,�,�,t�hl· gesture to.. the auppoaedly audience. The film was Phone, Bryn Mawr 829 primarily for the r.ct that it ed the "divine Sarah," aa Lou MOSSEAU 
Tellegen. reputed to be the ha.nd!lOm- OPTiCIANS 
est man of hil time. Desplte t.hc 
610 LANCASTER AVEi. marked difference bet.ween this fil"1 
BRYN MAWR, PA. and thoBe of today, the drama WaJ! 
.trang, and there were lOme v�r� ex­
cellent ICCnea. luch as the \'lllt of 
Eliubeth to the crypt where lay lhl' 
body of Eaaex. 
----
Keep Off The Gnss ! ! 
. Mrd yo., Irir"dl "' ,,,'" 
Bryn Mawr Confectionery 
(Nut to S,."iJ/, Th",'tr Bid,.) 
Thr Rrndnvow of the Colle.e Qrl. 
T."Y S.ndwichet. Dcoliciowr Sundaa 
Superior Soda s.nok. 
Mulic-OIIftCina for ,iris only 
SHETLAND 
SWEATER. 
SET 
They come ill 14 coloun, and 
ue perftct for active sporn or 
spectator wear, with a skirt of the 
handwoven Tweeds for which 
Trimingh.ms· are famou,. You 
will find th� SWlden $wt.ttts 
only at Brooks Brolh�rs in New 
York, and only here in Bermuda. 
j,Vl':jt�fo" C""ti! l,,{)etlllll.lll'-
TRIMINGHAMS' 
1Z" ll q,f",l, fl • .£li" 
LIVE in FRENCH 
R ... dential Summa- School 
(COof:ducalioaal) in the hurt 
BRYN MAWR COLLEGE INN 
' T E A  R O O M  � of FrnICb Canada. Okl 
Counny Frtneh ...  OnJy 
FI"ftKh � £lementat)' • 
.......... d· .. , Advanced.. �. 
tiiatc _ CoUqe Cr:edd. 
F"" .. e- .a, �­
,!' flso�"*;; ... � T.uioft. J- 26-J-.I, 11. \\ TI�e {or ••. 
_ d' _II' 10 a"" ulelldaJ 
FRed s.-_, tkkool. 
LundHon _ - 511.: - 75c 
Meal • •  I. ark .nd table d'bote 
Daily .nd Sunday B-JO A. M. to 7,30 p, M. 
Afta'DOOll T� 
UJIXiII. DINNER PAR11BS AND 11tAS MAY BE ARRANGED 
MIIALS _VEl> ON THII TllltaACI! _ WEATIiER PBRMlTS 
niB PUIIUC IS INVITED 
T I ph • .,. ...... )II ..... .. 0..11. I' .. 
�lid steel over your head certainly make. 
modern automobiles safer, and this improve­
ment like many others has resulted from 
the pioneering work and vast resources of 
General Motors. Few people realize the 
initial cost of developing the "Turret Top," 
and it is only the fact that it is used on mil­
lions of GM cars which enables the average 
person to afford its benefits. 
GENERAL MOTORS , 
1HE COLLEGE NEWS . ' "' Page Five 
• 
Archaic Ivory Trade 
Is Traced by 
I prehis
,
tori� Greek civilizations, became It denl}' changing to the role or a for· I Ha�ertord Brvn Mawr Please: Report Sch�ules _ ., Will those students ac.hcduJing scarce in Greece. This ahrupt ending I ward, he chalked up two more points Sutton . . . . . . . . • .  r. f . . .  Blanchard (C.) any events such as club meet,. or a profitable and extensive busineu for his leam. Just as the final whistle C;dbury (C.) . . . I. t . . . . . . . .  Anderson 
Continued froll! I ace One ings or athletic events, kindly was doubtless due to one �t two wa4 blowing the ball sailed out of Dr. ,_nard . . . . . . . . .  c . . • • . . • Broughten 
objects, .11 displaying an Oriental in- report them to the May Day things: the ran of Ninevah in 612 Broughton's hands for one last tally Will •. . . . . . . . . . .  r. g . . . . . .  _ . . . . Nahm 
fluence and Urong similarities in Director or t9 Eleanor Fabyan. B. C. and the rise of Persia, .which and the Bryn Mawr faculty marched Oakley . . . . . . . . :.!. g . . . . . . . . .  Hedlund 
motif, has led to the belief that a so that they will not conBict. was h08til� to Greece, or the extinc- of!' the "cor, exhausted but victorious. Substitutions - Haverford, Fetter 
ttade route was established ootweerr with any possible May Day tion of the Syrian elephant, the chief Line-up: for Willa, Wills tor Sutton. 
_ _  these centns of civilization. Excava- work. Please report them im- . lOurce of ivory for the archaic world. 
tions at.· Raa·Shamra in Syria have mediately. 
1- '-::' ....:.....l1lI; • 
revealed, in addition to ivories, � lar. Bryn Mawr Faculty M
�
n 
number ot elephants' teeth, proving ninth century. Ivories have also been I Rout Haverford Profs fairly conclusively that there were found at Nimrud in Syria on the sile]' _ 
elephantl in that region during the 
period of archaic Greek art. This of a fortr�ss of Ahab. The Book of Continued from Pnlre One 
Picot is further strengthened by re<:- Kings mentions Ahab's Ivory house but merely to the air in general, At 
ords showing that 'l:iglath-Pileser I in the description of the deat.h of Ahub the end of t.h� third quarter, however, 
of AMyria hunted elephants there in at the battle of Ramoth-Gilead\ Haverford sliU held the lead. 
the twelfth century: Syria. therefore, Ivories from both ot these sites show' At this point Dr. Nahm took mat· 
was a third source of ivory and its striking limilarities to the Sparta fig. ters i� ha�d .and evened the score at 
ivory exportations reached Greece hy ures and the MYCi!naean plaques. 14-14 by Sinking a countertfrom A re­
way of a trade route through Cyprus, CoWl, alves and bulls, common ntoti/. markahle . distance. Dr. Cad bury 
Rhodes, MelOi and other Islands of in ·Mycenaean and archaic Greek art, promt>t1y u� the same trick to shove 
the Aegean. appear in the A1'IMn-Tash Ivories, as Haverford Into the lead onee more. 
The tradtt route flourished until the well as the sphinxes and deer found Then, receiving a beautiful pall from 
seventh cen�ury B. C. Ivory statuet- in the later Orientalized p:ltery of Captain Blanchard, Dr. Nahm tallied 
tes have been tound at the Dipylon Greece. again, 16-161 The exc.itement and 
Cemetery in Athens which date from The archaic ivory trade extended the noise were intense. Now Dr. 
the Geometric Period ot the eighth as Car west as Etruria, as ivories Broughton completely surprised him­
and ninth centuries. The figures are found in the Etruscan tombs of 1he selt by following Dr. Nahm's example 
stift' and Ihow Egyptian influence. At se.venth century prove. The excava. and sinking one from the middle of the 
Sparta ivory animals, figures and lions in the Barberini Tomb have pro- Hoor. At this point it was only 
plaques, dating (rom the Geometric dvced many statuettes bearing strik- Hedlund's excellent guarding that. 
Age to the seventh century and show- ' ing resemblances to the Ephesus Haverford from tying the seore. 
ing a strong Orientalization in design ivories. 
and subject, have been unearthed in The ivory trade ·was at the height 
enormous quantities. Similar ivories of its activity during the ninth. eighth 
have .been found at Ephesus. and seventh centuries, �he period in 
Frencb archaeologists have brought which Assyria dominated western 
to light at AnMn-Tash in Assyria a Asia. After the seventh century there 
great deal of ivory dating from the was a sudden drop in the trade and 
t.ime of Ahab, of Israel, in the iVOl;Y, the link between historic and 
Flannel Suits : . . . . . . .  $16,9' 
Tweed Coats . . . . . . . . .  $1'.9' 
Hats . . . . . . . . . .  $2.95 
FRANCES O'CONNELL 
• 
1896 - " 19J6 
BACK LOG CAMP 
(A CAMP fOR ADUl.TS (II FAMILIES) 
SA8A�'t, P. O., NEW YORK 
� On Indian .... ke. in the Adironct.dt Moun�..LJ • 
Back Log Camp offers none o,f the usual "attractions" of R lummer 
nsort. such 88 golf, motor boating, arranged programll, dancing, and 
visiting celebritiel. It il a large tent camp, Inaccesllible to automobiles, 
but. easy to get to, lIituated far (rom all other camps in a very wild 
part ot the Adirondack Preserve. A fleet of flne .noes and rowboats 
always at the lIervice of the guests without extra. charge, and innu-� 
merable trails, many of our own making, enable Back Loggen to pene­
trate to isolated parts of�the w90da sJlldom visited by the ulual run o( 
summer viaitors. That's what Back Log does : it runa the woods. 
What strikes most newcomer.! is the personal, frl�ndly atmosp'here 
of the Camp. It ill owned and run by a large family ot brothers' and 
lIisterl and their children, college grnduates (Harvard, Haverford. Hei. 
delberg, Bryn Mawr, Wellesley, etc.) ,  and Philadelphia Qual!:ers. Four 
of the managing family are Bryn Mawr alumnae. and one ill now at 
the college. 
The Caml) has jUllt ,publillhed a folder with thirty pictures, all 
taken last summer. IIhowing the many activities of Back Log, empha­
sizing especially the trips that go out into nil par�1I f the .urrounding 
wilderness. Here you see, in striking poscs, such eU .- known under­
graduates all 8al'bara Cary, Maryallill Morgan, and"; aroUne C. Brown, the family representative at t.he college, not to me ion numerous hand· 
$Ome young nlcn. Copies of this folder will g adly be furnished to 
intereated inquirers by C. C. Brown in Denbigh Hall. 
00edrW. 1ta, LI. ___  00 •• w....�. M . O' 
For Digestion's Sake._smoke Camels 
"CAMIlLS ARE. A FAVORITE with us here," says 
Mr. Joe Moss, who presides over New York's 
Hollywood Resuun.nt (.bow), where diners Bock 
co enjoy be foodl "As [ look overtbe aowd, [ lee 
TUM: .. r ••• CAN..EL CAllA VAN 
....;,. WA1.TEJVO'KEEFE 
DEANE JANIS, TED HUSING 
GLEN GRAY.tui ,IN 
CASA LOMA ORCHESTRA 
Tuact.y ud Tburtdlr-9 P.III. 
E-S.T .. I p.m. C.S.T .. 9:50 p.lII. 
N.S.T., 8:)0 p.a. P.s.T. -O'fu 
\VA 8 c;..coIUlllbia Nnworlr. 
Smoking Camels found to have 
a pOlltlve beneficial effect upon Dlgeltlon ••• 
Our modem "eat.and-run" way of 
living is hard on digestion. Experi­
ences_with indigestion are all too 
coJIUil'CS'tr! Hence unusual interest 
a;taches to the following fact: that 
smoking Camels has been found to 
have a marked beneficial effect in 
aiding digestive action. You'Il 6nd 
A S E N S AT I O N I  
Henry Ta(t Snowdon. 
'14, intercollegiate 
wresding champion. 
Snowdon says;"Smok. 
ing Camels .(ter meals 
and between meds 
.ids digestion." 
OTIS BARTON, 
scientiu·i oventor. 
who dives in the 
"bathysphere," says: 
"Camels make my 
foodwtebeneraod 
help it to digest." 
Camels on lou of tables. We've (ouod chat success 
comes through giving people the besL The fact thac 
CamCl use. costlier tobaccos and people prefer 
Camels sh<;,ws that they appreciate the besL" 
• 
• , 
Camels milder too, more delicate 
in flavor, packed with the rich en� 
joymeDt of choice tobaccos. 
Turn to ,Camels for your diges­
tion's sake . • .  for the greater picas-­
ute to be found in smoking ClUDel', 
cOStlieL tobaccos. 
Camels set you right! 
-
• 
. . 
• 
Pa8" Six . . 
Collegiate Examination 
Schedule Announced 
• 
ThIc- eolleriate examination schoo· 
• THIl COLLEGE NEWS 
SECOND YEAR 
ADVANCED· 
En,lbb. I'r_ from Dryden 10 
Colnid,,, 
C",rman Lnualur� 
IIbl. 0:1. An. Ren. aJVI Ua.oque 
An:lilec:lur", 
. "  
'''12 
9·12 
• 
Self-Goy Elec/ions 
t speaker's table with Mig Buchanan, 
Alias Swcen!y and Dr. and M1:,& Weiss, 
included President MaTion E, Park, 
Dean Eunice Sehenck and several oth-
. ule for the lleeond aemesler of this 
Learn Fr�ch Jiut.hand 
Mia Schimek recently I'e· 
ceived many suggestions for 
waYI in which atudenta desir­
ing to improve their conversa. 
tional French or to prepare ror 
the oral may spend their sum· 
mer' profitably in France. Any 
studenta who are interested ar� 
aBked to inquire at Dean 
Schenek'a offlce in the Library. 
I uuday, June 2 
The Sell·Go\'ernment 1\slOCia· 
tlon "t Bryn- MaWl' College 
take, pleasure in announcing 
the election o( Barbara Col· 
bron, '37, aa pre!lident for th� 
coming year. 
era. Short speeches were made by 
01'. Melba Phillips; Miss Pacquerette 
Nas8e, l'tIiu Ann Hoskins and Miss 
" 
• 
year is published below 80 that ,any 
conftict. may be discovered at once. 
All conl\icts should be .reported to 
the. office of the Dtl"-n immediately. 
The IIchedule haa been rearranged 
this year 80 that the fewest possible 
number of students, particularly 
senion, will have four examinations 
on four successive days. 
Saturday, May 23 
ELEMENTARY 
Grm, Homer 
FIRST 'tI'EAR 
Latin. I)i'l'. 1 11 
Pbilotoph,. Hi", II 
PoUlk. 
"olhle. 
SECOND YEA R " 
Hi51. of Arl. Medi.", .. J Arl 
lhlbcmllicl. Alit. Inti ('..,ometr,. 
ADVASCED 
Chcrn'lt,y O,..nic 
Hblory. Europco .Irt« 1870 
.;I.EcnVE 
Ert«lilb Crllicliln 
HiM., Ci'f. of Artf. Worl·1 
Sot. & .. InlrD. 10 Sociolon fl. )1. 
Hisl. of Arl. German An 
Monday, May 2} 
HONOURS WORK 
Tuesday, May 26 
J'-� FI RST YEAR 
(,h�mi.try 
frcll(h. Oi ...  .... Pi ...  I I  
('..colon 
Cr�lr. Eurlpld ... 
lIitlor)" Diy. I 
Malhem,.iu\- Diy. I 
PbiIOllOf\b)', viy. I 
SECOND n:AR 
£coonomiu. Mone)' Ind Ihnkin/f 
lli.t. of An, !'Iit. JInc� Ih� Rcn. 
Ma.hcm&lK-•• ('alClllul 
A DVANCED 
French. Media�yaJ 1.I!eulUrt 
r ... tman. ('omPO�I!;on 
ItillOry. Rurl. in Amtriun lIi�l. 
Plyt:holo,)" P�,�nalllY 
t:I.ECTI"E 
En!tll-h. Fklion 
2nd Yt_r M,"ie • 
Wednesday, May 27 
FI RST YEAR 
/lOUR 
9·11 
9·ll 
9-12 
9·U 
9·12 
9·1l 
9·11 
'-12 
9.1] 
9·11 
9·n 
9·12 
,.. 
HOUR 
1I0UR 
1).12 
11.12 
1).\2 
1).12 
11·12 
9· 12 
9·12 
9 · 1 2  
11.12 
<)·Il 
9·12 
'" 
11. 1 1 
�·,t 
9·12 
11.11 
1)·12 
nOUR 
Feonomin 0·12 
En.li," l.hUllllre 0·12 
Latin, Diy. I 0·12 
Diy. II 9.12 
S'P.('OND 't'E ' R 
n. Arcb, AClfun Atfharololf1 0.12 
ro4'ololfJ' I) I '  
1I1010r),. ""'tdnn ... 0·1 2 
I'aliln. I ile"'''�'' I) 1 1  I .. 'in. net'. nf 1,It .. r�'''''' o.,� 
rhllMt'ni,y. ��rm.n TdtttU.m I)." 
p.)'chnloIfY, Menul T ... ,. 9·1 2 " nVANn:D 
r.crmln. "Nnvrllt" "·12 
• 
• 
....... 
1'011111;11 
EI�.:CTII/ .: • 
Ed., Prlocipltt of t;dutl.ion 
Tharsday, �1ay 28 
SECOND " EA R  
Lalin. ProlK' Slyk 
ADVANCED 
Economic.. t:,qu\lihr;"nn 
.;LEC T IVE 
Enllilb, Con.emporlry Vette 
Crn:k. LIt. for nonda»Ical Ihul�nll 
Mu,;�, Etc ... Counlc:tjlOlnl I', M. 
En«li.b. t.,pcrimtutal WrhlnK 
Diy. I 
Diy. I I 
MU$ic:. Ad ...  II('I\ Ihrmorty 
Iliolo/IY 
Friday, May 29 
RF.OUI REI) CompMil;on 
St:COND n:AR 
n. An:II: Andcn. Romt 
�:Conomic., Throf')' .nd Prohlem. 
1Ii_,ory, Enjlllno.l lintt 1""5 
PhilOMlllhy, LoIIie 
P�yc bolol'Y, Soci_1 P�)'ell. Spanish, Lhtta . ur� 
ADVANn:D 
;\!n1btmlltlcl. Cnmplu \·lIri.bl� 
HF.CTIVE 
J.ill'rary Hi�.orv of nihlc 
Fn.li811. AdY. Wrhin" 
EduclIl;ort. Chilt! I'Ayeholtl/f'" 
S�ial Work ;" MO/lcrn Pnll� 
Millie, tlcm. liluml'lrty i 
I'h),.In, S'r"c.url' of M�"er 
Saturday, May 30 
FIRST YEAR 
SF(,nND n: .\ R  
Fnltli�h, LII nf Romln,Ie Prrlnd 
Frl'nth, I ;I�rll"rl' 
r. .. rman. Uu· .... r .. 
1Ii'lory. Medi ......  1 ri .. m ...  ion 
ADVAsr'm 
n. Arch : �ncil'nt Arrbl'l"Clllr� 
r.�IOIfV: (' ... """,,1 ('0«110.)' 
M.'h .. m.'ie •. r: .... m .. lry 
PhiIOJOph)'. A""Ioul" '" 
F.I.F.CTIVE 
10, " .. or M".lr 
SM'. Ft .. " ..... i�1 ,,,,,,,,,';".llnn 
I � .... ,,� 'Inv .. -pnlO 
Monday, June t 
FT.EMFNTARV 
9·12 
9·12 
/lOUR 
9 · 1 1  
9·1l 
9 . \ 1  
9·1 1 
91 '  
, .. 
,., 
,� 
flOUR 
9·12 
'" 
0." 
11·12 
o 1 2  
0 . 1 1  
' 1 2 
' 12 
9·12 
'" 
I) • . , 
9 12 
I) 1 2 
'" 
'.11  
f/OUR 
0 12 
.. ' II . . ..  
.., 
' 12 
' " 
'''' '' 
' "  
o 1 2  
.. , 
" . 
.. , 
"OUR 
r:rtrk 1)·12 
FIRST YFAR 
n: ..... y. ni ... IT II .� 
",.,,,.y ,.r A.' II , .. 
U •• hc ... . lf. o:y JI n ' "  
"',;a" ... "hv DI ... I II 0." 
Pnthnlllll'\' II 1 2  
Bioi..,)' 
t.:1 .... ul 
Spanl,h 
FIRST YEAR 
Arfh.eolo.y 
"OUR 
9·12 
9·12 
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Whifflers Will Whiffle 
The lateat additions to the May Day 
pageant are whifflers. \.ho carry white 
staves and brandish short 8words. 
which they throw up in"· the nir every 
now and then to amuse and discipline 
the audience. Whifflers are super·po. 
licemen-a cross between heralds and 
: ushers-and they wander about thb 
, campus to keep crowds in order. 
I Their intriguing name was derived rrom "whime," and meant a piper or whistler, .who led the way in Eliza· 
!.Iethan pageants. The whifflers, 
usually six in number, most (requently 
headed the Ilroeession to dear the way, 
although sometimes they were attend· 
ant8 instead of herald�ushers. Bryn 
Mawr whifflers. in spite ot their velvet 
1 eoats, will not be merely ornamental, 
but will see that ways are kept clear 
and that the crowd can move (reely. 
Mis8 Mary Sweeney acted as toast· 
mistre" and the speaker ot the eve· 
ning was Dr. Paul Weiss. Guests at the 
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Chesterfield as the taste 
Did you ever 
notice the difference 
in the aroma of 
Chesterfield tobacco? 
Every person who knows about 
tobacco will understand this . . .  
for to get a pleasing aroma is 
just like getting a pleasing taste 
from fruit. 
Mild ripe tobaccos, home­
grown, and welded with the 
right kind oftobacco from far-off 
Greece and Turkey (Samsoun, 
Smyrna, Xanthi and Cavalla) . . .  
. . . that's why Chesterfield 
has a more pleasil1g aroma . 
.. 
with fhat pleasing aroma " 
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